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Bluepr in t  for  
Mar ylan d’s  Fu t u r e

Un pr eceden t ed in vest m en t
in  Maryland’s public 

educat ion  system that  
serves near ly 1 million  preK-

12 students. 

It  lays the foundat ion  from 
ear ly childhood in to 

postsecondary educat ion  
and t rain ing that  is 

necessary for  ever y ch ild —
regardless of where they 

live in  the State —to receive 
a wor ld- class  educat ion
that  prepares them for  

success in  college, car eer , 
an d life .
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2016
Governor 

and General 
Assembly 
create the 

Kirwan 
Commission

2017
Kirwan 

Commission 
studies policies 
and practices of 

high-
performing 
education 

systems around 
the world

2018
Kirwan 

Commission 
releases 

preliminary 
report with 

results of gap 
analysis and 
preliminary 

recommendation
s

2019
Kirwan 

Commission 
completes its 

policy 
recommendations 

and releases its 
interim report 

2020
Kirwan Commission 

releases its final report 
and recommendations

General Assembly 
passes HB 1300 to 

implement the 
Blueprint for 

Maryland’s Future

2021
General 

Assembly 
overrides veto 

of HB 1300 
and passes HB 
1372 to revise 
the Blueprint 

given the 
delay 

2022
General 

Assembly makes 
adjustments to 
the Blueprint in 
HB 1450 based 

on the AIB’s 
recommendation

s
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Role of the Accountability and Implementation 
Board (AIB)

•Develop a 10-year Comprehensive Implementation Plan for the Blueprint, 
including an overarching strategy, timeline, and milestones/outcomes to be 
achieved

•Approve individual Blueprint Implementation Plans (MSDE, local districts, CTE 
Committee, Consortium, higher ed, etc.) 

•Hold all entities accountable for faithful implementation of Blueprint and for 
achieving desired outcomes

•Provide technical assistance and supports to State and local entities 
implementing the Blueprint

•Educate the public and stakeholders about the purpose of the Blueprint and 
evidence-based practices to achieve the intended outcomes
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Planned Staffing of AIB

•Late start (in appointment of AIB and administrative delays in starting up the 
agency)

•Seven-member board, chaired by Ike Leggett 
•Executive Director (Rachel Hise, hired February 2022)
•Permanent, full-time staff of 15 
•Among those still to be hired:

• Research and Accountability Director 
• Communications and Outreach Director
• Education Policy and Program analysts (pillar-specific)
• LEA Blueprint Liaisons 
• Data/Fiscal Analyst 
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J une-September 2022 October-December 
2022 J anuary-March 2023 April-J une 2023

Summer 2022
AIB held public Comprehens ive Plan 
development s es s ions

AIB worked with LEAs / govt units  to 
review implementation to date and 
plans  for upcoming year

MSDE s ubmits  criteria  to review 
LEA plans  by September 1, 2022 for 
AIB review & approval

Fall 2022
AIB reviews  MSDE’s  LEA plan and 
es tablis hes  plan approval criteria

AIB hos ts  public hearing on the 
draft Comprehens ive Plan in 
November 2022

AIB (and MSDE) begins  to provide 
tra ining and technical as s is tance to 
LEAs  and govt units  on developing 
Blueprint Implementation Plans  

Winter 2023
AIB (and MSDE) continues  to 
provide tra ining and technical 
as s is tance on Blueprint 
Implementation Plans

Blueprint Implementation Plans  
s ubmitted to AIB by every Sta te and 
local entity that is  required to 
implement the Blueprint by March 
15, 2023 

Spring 2023
AIB reviews  LEA and other govt 
units ’ Blueprint  Implementation 
Plans  for approval or revis ion

AIB determines  whether LEA funds  
are releas ed/ other govt units ’ funds  
are withheld for FY 24

Oct 2022
AIB adopted draft 
Comprehens ive 
Plan for public 
comment

Mar 15, 2023
Implementation 
plans  s ubmitted to 
AIB for approval

Dec 1, 2022
AIB adopts  
Comprehens ive 
Plan

Public Comment Review Blueprint Implementation 
Plans

Draft Comprehens ive Plan

AIB Implementation Plan Timelines  and Activities  
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Development of the Blueprint Comprehensive Plan
The AIB is dedicated to transparency, collaboration, and seeking stakeholder engagement and input.

● 4 Spring Implementation Planning Sessions  
● 9 interactive Summer Working Sessions
● Public Hearing on Draft Initial Plan (November 10)
● Feedback forms available on the AIB website and social media
● Frequent collaborations with Blueprint Coordinators and associations such as 

superintendents, boards of education, county officials, higher education 
institutions, teachers and principals

● Numerous presentations, speaking engagements
● LEAs must also establish stakeholder engagement opportunities regarding 

their Blueprint plans



●Received 444 pieces of written feedback/testimony as of 
November 23
○ 372 additional pieces of testimony/feedback were submitted after the 

public hearing, including from AIB advisory committees
○ Testimony and feedback are publicly available on the AIB website: 

https://bit.ly/BCPTestimony

● Each individual comment was reviewed to incorporate 
into the final draft 

● AIB adopted final Initial Blueprint Comprehensive 
Implementation Plan on 12/1

Feedback on Draft Plan and Adoption of Initial Plan 
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Identifying Implementation Targets
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December 
2022

J anuary 
2023

February 
2023

March 
2023

April
2023

May
2023

J une
2023

J uly
2023

Augus t
2023

Workgroup drafts  targets  to meas ure 
Blueprint implementation progres s  

AIB facilitates  public 
working s es s ions  on 

propos ed targets

AIB publis hes  
targets  in 

updated BCP

AIB identifies  
workgroup 
members
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•Incorporate additional changes from 12/1 
meeting into final documents
•Format final Initial BCP
•Send Implementation Plan template to 
Blueprint coordinators
•Begin technical assistance sessions for 
LEAs and State agencies to support the 
development of their implementation 
plans
•Post revised documents on AIB website 
until final documents are available
•Post final documents on AIB website
•Printed copies of BCP will be available in 
early January

Next Steps
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Process Ahead

● Education
● Outreach
● Communication 
● Thought Partners
● Convenings
● Initial Blueprint plans 
● Outcomes/targets
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Staying Connected with the AIB

Check out our website: aib.maryland.gov
Join the AIB email List: https :/ / bit.ly/ AIB_Lis ts erve

Email us at aib@maryland.gov

Follow us on social media

Twitter: @MDBlueprintAIB

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/company/marylandaib

Instagram: mdblueprintaib 15

http://aib.maryland.gov
https://bit.ly/AIB_Listserve
mailto:aib@maryland.gov
http://linkedin.com/company/marylandaib
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